
REFUGEES BRING

TALES OF HARDSHIP

"No Words Can Exaggerate
Conditions," Says State-

ment of Americans.

RUSH TO ENGLAND BIG

Channel Boats Built for Hundreds
Made to Carry Thousands Jack

Johnson Urged by Parisians
to Fight for France.

NEW YORK. Aug. 13. The Amer-

ican liner Philadelphia, with the nrst
great crowd of Americans who rushed
from Europe when the various nations
declared war. arrived in New York last
night. There were 703 passengers In

tlM cabin and 303 in the steerage.
Virtually all of them were without

baggage, many of them witiiout money

and all had stories of hardships to
tell.

laiHenprrr Facrv Studied.
The Philadelphia sailed from South-

ampton a few hours after England de-

clared war on Uermany. The lirst day
out seven French torpedo-boat- s and
three submarines were sighted. One of
the torpedo-boat- s hurried after the
American liner, the rest of the fleet
following slowly. Finally the torpedo-boa- t

the B-- T cauie alongside and or-

dered the Philadelphia to stop.
The war vessel circled the liner sev-

eral times. Its officers looking closely
at the faces of the passengers crowd-

ed on tiie decks. When the French
naval officers were sure the Philadel-
phia really was an American vessel
and that the passengers were Amer-
icans, one of them shouted in Eugllsh
that the Philadelphia might proceed.

French Ship Cheered.
The passengers cheered the French

ahtps. The cheer was returned and
the tinv war crafts steamed away.

The refugees in the steerage iiad the
freedom of the ship. The men were
separated from the women, however,
and in some cases husbands were sep-

arated from their wives by this regu-

lation. Kather than sleep in the steer-
age scores of these passengers slept
In the smoking-room- , on the boat deck,
under the boats and life rafts, and in
steamer chairs. Four persons were in

very cabin.
River Vetera .oly Welcome.

As the Philadelphia neared her pier
In the North Kiver the crowd waiting
on shore shouted a welcome to the
refugees. Then for a quarter of an
hour the whole river resounded with
en -

The regulation preventing a ship
which arrives at quarantine after sun-

down from proceeding to her dock un-

til the next morning was waived to-

night. An hour and a half after she
arrived In the lower bay the last of
her passengers had gone ashore.

Travelers from Paris told of mobs
swarming through the streets, break-
ing windows and looting German shops.
Others told of Germans caught in the
French capital and beaten b$ gen-

darmes and excited citizens.
Abandoned Baggage Piled High.

The streets near the railroad stations
were piled high with abandoned bag-
gage. So great was the rush of Amer-
icans from France to England that
small steamers in the English Channel,
constructed to accommodate from 600
to 900 persons, carried 3000 men, women
and children on every' trip.

A loaf of bread selling for S cents
was bringing 22 cents when some of
the passengers left Paris. Other food-

stuffs were soaring proportionately.
"I met Jack Johnson on the boule-

vard." said Howard Willett. of Chi-
cago. 'His face was wreathed in
smiles. Crowds surrounded him asking
nim tu fight for France."

A committee formed on board the
Philadelphia today with the expressed
purpose of assisting Americans abroad
issued a statement saying:

No words can exaggerate the des-
perate condition of stranded Ameri-
cans all over Europe outside of Eng-
land."

Many of the passengers said they
had been stopped in Germany and
forced to prove that they were Ameri-
cans and not Englishmen. Others had
been stopped in France and asked
whether they were Germans. With a
few exceptions all were treated cour-
teously when they proved their nation-
ality.

Soldiers were stationed all along the
roads and squads of them were guard-
ing every tunnel and bridge. Military

with loaded rifles were on every
railway coach and eugiue and in all
the stations.

Among the passengers were Charles
Aldrich and family, of Cleveland, whom
some one In London offered (1000 for
their stateroom or $500 If allowed to
travel with them.

Joan A. Wilson, of Franklin, Pa..
President Wilson's cousin, smilingly

nnounced on the pier that he believed
be had less money and more Summer
clothes than any other man in New
Tork. He carried with him a set of
jolf sticks presented to President Wil-
son by the City Lunch Club of London
and which he was commanded to bring
over.

FIRE DESTROYS HAYSTACK

Houc Also Burned and Automobile

Damaged by Flames.

Fire Wednesday night destroyed a
f stack of hay at Fifty-eight- h and
Stephens streets. Patrolman Nye re-

ported that the flames were started
by a man who had smoked while lying
on the top of the haystack.

Another Are of undetermined cause
last night destroyed a one-stor- y frame
house at 747 Harold avenue. The loss
was about 300. partly covered by in-

surance.
An automobile owned by F. E. Myers,

of the Rose City Importing Company,
was damaged by Are to the extent of
$50. The blaze was caused by gaso-

line leaking from the tank onto a
cigarette butt.

SUBMARINE JNVENT0R DIES

John P. Holland, 72. Is Pneumonia
Victim at Newark, N". J.

NEWARK. N. J.. Aug. IS. John P.
Holland, Inventor of the submarine
which bears his name, died of pneumo-
nia tonight at his home here after a
month's illness.

He was 72 years old.

WOMAN TEMPTS DEATH

li- -. Stanley H. Rich, of Portland.
Tries Suicide Many Times.

OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 12. iSpeclal.)

After registering at the Hotel Menlo
as Mrs. John Dunlap. of Salem. Or..
Mrs. Stanley H. Rich, wife of an attor-
ney of Portland, sought death time and
again yesterday in the maze of Oak-
land's street traffic and then, despair-
ing of killing herself by that means,
retired to her room in the hotel and
drank a quantity of iodine, from which
she may die.

For more than three hours Mrs. Rich
played with death before streetcars
and automobiles, walking directly in
their path. Each time, however, the
motorman or the chauffeur proved too
quick for her and drew his car to a
sudden stop.

In the meantime Mr. Rich, after hav
ing vainly searched every Oakland and
San Francisco hotel; looking for his
missing wife, found the woman in a
dying condition at the emergency hos-
pital this afternoon.

He told the hospital attaches that
financial reverses had preyed on his
wife's mind.

NO TRADE TO BE LOST

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO CONTINUE

BUYING HERE ASSERTED.

Official Says Abolishment of Purchas
ing Office Will Make No Differ-

ence to Portland Merchants.

That 4iiut- taai much mnnev will con
tinue to be spent here by the Southern
Pacific Railway after the abolishment
of its Portland purchasing office on
August 15 as has been the case here-
tofore was asserted yesterday by an
official in tne ortice oi u. .

assistant general manager.
So far as possible conditions will

be kept just as they are." said this of-"T- h

Mhnlishment of the pres
ent purchasing office will be princi
pally clerical in m vras oj aoa .ao .. . .

l. . - .. DnrtlanH lalllg luitnaaca 111 a. ......... . -
President Sproule has made it plain

.t 3 .. .. r th.. ft , otnat in me uiuei auwhoiuhb ... t. .

here in the interest of retrenchment
.1 Id n Inlimrinn tn ithdltU' ii 11 V

of the present patronage of the South
em Pacific system from Portland.

"I do not minK mat n win ie.nj
,1 f. ... f n Hollar's worthnull: l uuii i ". w. . v. hut that nnr- -

UI UUUd JJIIIVIIOOSU . - .
chases will continue to be made in
Portland ttirougn tne oan r iuui.
general purchasing office. Just as they
have been made. Thete will have to
be some headquarters here through
which requisitions will pass. and
.1 1. ...... tn that efffCt ftftVO

vet been received, it seems likely that
.. a . .1,the present sioreiooi at '

lvn car shops will be designated for
that purpose.

"If such is the case, this storeroom
to all practical intents and purposes
will taKe me place 01 ine picacuL

a.. ,.; li.rrhants wouldn't
know the difference, for they will be
patronized just as peioie.

'SIR JAMES' DEFENDS NAME

Mysterious Visitor Says Blackmailers
Blacken His Character.

BOSTON. Auor. 7. An Englishman
and his wife who registered at the
Hotel Touraine several weeks ago un
der the name of Sir James Carlton and
Lady Carlton and who left the city,
after being entertained by Mayor Cur- -
lev, when reports were circulated that
Sir James was not a member of the no
bility, is back again and says he win
build a large manufacturing plant here.

Referring to the stories against nim
he said:

These blackmailers are at this mo
ment under surveillance by private de-

tectives. They thought that because 1

was trying to invest money In America
I was not only promoting a fraudulent
stock scheme, but was also not a mem-

ber of the English nobility.
'Thev made a proposition that 1 pay

them a small amount of money and
thev would not expose me. I ordered
them from the hotel and they began
circulating rumors. I am back again
and will fight."

His name does not appear in any
English book of reference.

CANADA ARRESTS GERMANS

Party of Four Arrested at Gana- -

noque as ts.

GANANOQUE, Ont, Aug. 13. While
at the railway office inquiring as to
the time of departure of trains to Ot-

tawa, four Germans, only one of whom
apparently could speaa English, were
arrested Wednesday on suspicion of be
ing spies. They saia tney were rrom
Clayton. N. Y.. and came across the
river in a small boat, using paaaies
made out of pieces, of boardii.

When arrested they had p.o modern
rifles, two revolvers and one shotgun,
iieairian a. nuantltv of ammunition and
a box of antiseptic cotton. In the bot
tom of the box there was a quantity oi
fuse They had i supply of drugs,
among which were poisons. They also
had cooking utensils and other camp
supplies.

Private papers tney carrieo inaicaten
thev came from Philadelphia. They
would give littl- information regard-
ing themselves.

THEATER MAN SAVES LIFE

Pittsburger, Fully Clothed, Liea-p- s

Into Sea to Save Swimmer.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 7.

John P. Harris, a theatrical man of
Pittsburg, recently saved the life of
James Magulre, of New York City, off
the end of the Garden pier here. Harris
had noted the New Yorker in his long
swim and was the first attracted by
his frantic efforts to return. He sank
several times, and Harris plunged off
the structure to his aid. fully clothed.

The Pittsburger reached him in time
and kept him on the surface long
enough for guards to pull out in boats.
Both were rescued. Maguire was barely
able to breathe.

MANY TARS SEEK ONE GIRL

First Letter for Hero Brings Hair
Bushel of Replies.

BALTIMORE. Aug. . The tales of
poor sailor lads being shot down on
all sides at Vera Cruz made Miss
Estelle Coyle almost cry. She loves uni-
forms, so she sent a letter to the Mexi-
can Herald. Vera Cruz, saying she
wanted an American sailor for a sweet-
heart. "

Half a peck of letters from jacktars.
all proposing marriage, have been re-

ceived by Miss Coyle.
"I'm so afraid they will all follow

their letters," said the young woman.
"I don't know what to do. I certainly
can't marry them all."

Swiss Have Navy or Their Own.
NEW YORK. Aug. . It is not quite

correct to say that Switzerland has no
navy. There Is a small armed vessel,
something like a gunboat, stationed on
the Lake Geneva and usually to he
found opposite Lausanne. It is not a
formidable looking craft, but apparent-
ly It has a big mission, for it keeps
watch on French Savoy, and Incidental-
ly on smugglers from Evians-les-Bain- s.

the charming French watering place
opposite.
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(500,000 IS LOSS

IN CARLTON FIRE

Mammoth Mill and 12 Cars

Loaded With Lumber Are

Destroyed by Flames.

MYSTERY CLOAKS ORIGIN

Ten MlHion Feet of Lumber Saved

by Crew, Aided by McMlnnville

and Vanihill Firemen Hushed
in on Special Train.

CARLTON. Or., Aug. 13. (Special.)
Fire, breaking out mysteriously at 11

o'clock last night by the main saw
while the night crew was at work, de-

stroyed the plant of the Carlton Lum-

ber Company, owned by Charles E.
Ladd, of Portland and leased to the
company of which Philip Buehner is
president, entailing damage of $500,000.

Twelve loaded cars of lumber, val-
ued at $40000, were burned on the
tracks. Ten million feet in stock were
saved, while the planing mill, only a
short distance from the burning plant,
was not damaged.

Fire departments from McMlnnville
and Yamhill were rushed to the fire
by a special freight train of the
Southern Pacific. With the Carlton
department, the fighters concentrated
their efforts on the mill along the
waterfront of the Yamhill River. For
a time the flames raged under the
piling on which the lumber was stacked
and the departments thought that the
supports would have to be dynamited
in order to save the property.

The lack of wind to fan the flames,
however, gave the crews time to con-

centrate on the undamaged buildings
and to protect the plant from a further
spread of the fire.

The lumber lying in the path of the
flames that was saved by the concen-
trated efforts of all of the departments
is valued at $100,000. The plant car-
ries $250,000 Insurance on the mill and
stock. Mr. Buehner rushed to the scene
of the fire in an automobile from Port-
land.

OLD MINE YIELDS RICHES

OWNERS OK SL'GARMAN WORKS

HARVEST MUCH GOLD.

New Lead Revealed In Vein Leading
From Pocket 900 Feet Be-

neath Surface.

SONORA, Cal., July 25. The old Sug-arma- n

mine, at the head of Portu-
guese Gulch, on Bald Mountain, is har-
vesting a big crop of gold for its
owners. Charles Smith and Robert Wat-
son. These expert pocket miners, some
900 feet underground, in the face of
a tunnel, struck a lead about a month
ago which convinced them that they
were in close proximity to a pocket.

For two weeks they followed the
lead, the small stream of gold grad-
ually growing larger, until a few days
ago a blast sent a shower of gold
shotted rock all over the drift. Pre-
sumably the heart of the pocket had
been reached and the ounces of the
precious metal gathered up soon grew
into pounds, and from hundreds to
thousands of dollars in value, and still
the ribbons of gold interlace the ore
in place and the end is not yet.

The Sugarman mine is among the
more important of the Bald Mountain
section. It was located early in the
'50s and worked to shallow depth by
Peruvians with great success. Like
many of the claims of that day, which
subsequently became famous producers,
the Sugarman was abandoned and re-

mained unclaimed and unworked for
several years.

In 1S63 it was relocated, and for
more than 10 years held in ownership
by the late John Neale and for many
years operated by him. For a period
during the latter years of his life,
Neale leased the property to Smith and
Watson, receiving a royalty of 20 per
cent of the gross production. A few
years since Smith and Watson pur-

chased the mine.

GIRL SIRE'S LAW PARTNER

Los Angeles Attorney and Daughter
to Open Offices.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 6 Norton
& Norton is to be the title of an un-

usual law firm here, which will be
. , i ...... , ... tVia father hav- -

ing begun the study of law after he
had become a granaiatner. xne junioi

a ...A i uaaa u r, r Htnlfimtl fromparLnei na-- iwaaw
the University of Southern California
Law School, one is vera xwtuia
ton.

Miss Norton will leave soon for an
. i i. .. . n Ivln ainH r. n h r ffl- -extensive ua.i iui . . - - -

turn she and her father will open their
office.

PRODIGAL NOT RECOGNIZED

After IS Years Father Does Not

Know Son on Return.

BELLEFONTAINE. O.. Aug. 6. After
an absence of 13 years Charles Able
returned to his home and met and dis-

cussed crops with his father, John
Able, without being recognized. It was
only when his mother entered the room
that the young man's identity was re-

vealed.
The elder Able met his son on his

way back from the mail box near his
home and invited him into the house.

COURT STILLSHER CLOCK

Protest of Neighbors Against 4

o'clock Alarm Is Upheld.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 6. There is joy
in Natrona over Justice of the Peace
Walter's decision that Mrs. Helen
Javne's alarm clock hereafter must
twitter in subdued tones. Many neigh-
bors testified feelingly against the 4

A. M. alarm clock. Mrs. Jayne's de-

fense was that she slept deeply.
Justice Walter discharged her on her

pledge to get a softer-voice- d clock.

PRICE COMPLAINT MADE

Kansas Farmers Want to Know Who

Profits in Wheat.

CHICAGO, Aug. 8. Kansas wheat
producers are moving for a Govern-
mental investigatibn as to the price
they receive for wieat, which they say

Is too low in comparison with the prices
ruling in the ultimate markets. They
get, say 63 cents a bushel, delivered at
the elevators in the country, and the
same quality sells for 82 cents on the
Kansas City Board of Trade. They
want to know what becomes of the 9

cents. They think they ought to get
at least 5 cents more and they figure
up the thousands of dollars per day
that the farmers of the state are losing.

It Is the old story of the middleman.
One of the large operators states that
he does not buy from the farmers di-

rect, but from brokers throughout the
wheat territory, who buy from dealers
or elevator men. He wires these bro-
kers how much wheat he wants each
day, and then it is a question of price.
As to buying direct from the farmers,
he says only the small operators do
that and if he did it he would not get
more than one car from the farmer at a
time, while he gets 100 from the dealer.
One of the Congressmen is taking the
matter up with the Federal Govern-
ment.

AUSTRIAN CONSUL GOES

WAR WITH ENGLAND ALMOST

Ambassador Receives Passports Send-

ing of Troops to French Border Is
Causes Fight May Ensae.

LONDON, Aug. 13. (Special.) Great
Britain has severed diplomatic rela-

tions with Austria, as did her ally,
France, without a declaration of war.
It has been expected that a declaration
of war would be proclaimed, but there
was none.

Count A. Menzdorff-Pouilly-Dietrich-ste- in

received his passports today and
will leave London tomorrow. He is an
intimate personal friend of the British
royal family and feels his dismissal
keenly. He has been in London for 18

years first as first secretary to the
embassy and then as Ambassador.

One of the first results of the prac-
tical state of war which the severance
of diplomatic negotiations brings is
likely to be seen in the Mediterranean.
An Austrian fleet has been bombarding
the Montenegrin coast and a larger
fleet has been reported near the Straits
of Otranto. It may be presumed that
the British Mediterranean fleet, co-

operating with the French fleet, will
put a stop to the attack on Montenegro
from the sea and that a bombardment
of Austrian ports may follow.

The break in the diplomatic negotia-
tions between the two countries came
as a result of Austria's sending troops
to the French border to assist her ally.
Germany, against Great Britain's ally.
France.

"Great Britain has declared war on
Austria." This was the text of a cable
received late last night from the for-
eign office by Thomas Erskine. British
Consul in Portland.

HENRY IS jmiE PATRIOT

None but German Dishes Prepared
Since European War.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 6. Heinrlch he
.arac r. A wnrv ho 1 rHenri he will
never be), and he conducts a very pop-

ular restaurant in the downtown dis-
trict. The Teutonic atmosphere about
his place of business has always been
marked, and the vatcrlandish dishes
are of an excellence that has made
them institutions.

Tlaaia- - Wara TinthiritT if llOt Patriotic
,r,tlnn0 aarhinh kHitpH within Henry's

breast when he learned that Germany
had declared war. so mucn emuiiun
did he feel that the German dishes be- -

f annaar in llMVicr tVlie On the
cartes du jour. Henry called them
simply btlls-of-far- e. Yesterday tne pin-

nacle of his patriotism was reached,
whe'n each patron was informed po-

litely but firmly that orders for Kng-lis- h

mustard, French dressing and Rus-i- o

,.vir will not be filled. Henry
is thinking about adding Belgian hare
to the other Institutions.

BEET SUGAR TRADE AIDED

War Will Cause Reopening of In-

dustry Lately Stagnant.

puTrinn Anrr. 9. The European
rnvlval in the beet

sugar industry in the United States,
according to J. it.. cricKsun, i"a"'of a retail grocery concern here.

"The removal of the tariff on sugar
was a great blow to the beet sugar
Industry In this country, ne suiu, uUi
-- a i ,!,J fnr amS-- on aCCOUIlt
of the war and the high prices that
prevail may have the desirable effect
of opening up the beet sugar plants
which have Deeu cioseu uunu ma
the country.

..rraa- .- -- Ant nf thi roVlVal Will de
pend upon whether the farmers have
been raising beets tnis year.

Sugar has enmoea iar airca.uj.
A drug concern gave a list of more

than 250 chemical products which show
, -- r anm ,

ia 0.n ner cent.1IICI asaaco aaa aaww - '
Arnica has gone up 50 per cent. Cream
of tartar has taxen a w pei uwaa Ju.,.j..

AUTO'S IMPRINT CATCHING

Tire Ijeads to Arrest or Fair After
Safe Is Blown.

POUGHKEEPSIK, N. Y., Aug. 7.

Following an attempt to rob the post-offic- e

at Amenia. Dutchess County, by
blowing the safe, the county author-
ities apprehended two men giving
their names as Harry Davis, 36 years
old, of Albany, and James Andrew. 38

of New York, at Canaan. Conn.. 30

miles distant, and brought them back
Into Dutchess County.

The men were traced by the im-

print of the tires of their automobile.
Both were armed, and the authorities
say they attempted to use their guns
when tiie arrests were made.

The explosion of nitro-glyceri- n,

which was heard by the residents of
the village failed to break the safe
because some of the explosive had
leaked through to the inner part of the
safe. The men under arrest refuse to
make any statement.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS LESS

Decrease or Six Million Dollars Is
Shown at New York.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5. Collector Dud-

ley Field Malone. in giving out the re-

port of the foreign commerce of the
fiscal year, said the customs duties were
much larger than had been anticipated.
They are $197,078,807. 36. only 16.186,-300.9- 0

less than the receipts of the pre-

vious fiscal year.
The value of the imports for the fiscal

year 1913-1- 4 was almost the same as
that of the preceding year, the latter
being $1. 948,482, 658, and the former

RUNAWAY BEAR ON A SPREE

Bruin Drinks Firewater and Frlgiit- -

ens People of Braddock.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 7. After escap-

ing from his cage a large cinnamon
bear tore things loose in Braddock.

h i i tumt

Trunk
Special

This Dress
Trunk, size
inches, extra
deep, covered
with vulcan-
ized fiber, two
reinforced
i i,.

-a--

FRIDAY f SATURDAY
ARE TRULY BARGAIN DAYS

DOUBLE S. & H. TRADING STAMPS
Cut out the "Coupon" and bring it along. It i

your profit.

Drugs and Patents
10c Soda Bicarbonate 6i
25e Witch Hazel 17C
25c Tincture Arnica 18J
25c Compound Licorice Powder 17
25c Boric Acid 18
25c Olive Oil 19c
10c Moth Balls 6
10c Chloride Lime It
$1.00 Ayer's Hair Vigor 63?
50c Pond's Extract 33c
50e Stuart's Calcined Wafers 33f
50c Eptol 36?
$1.00 Balmwort Tabs 71J
50c Barbo Compound 37c
25c Carter's Pills 15
25c Chamberlain's "Pills 19

Toilet Articles
$1.50 Oriental Cream 98
25c Lyons' Tooth Paste 2O0
25c Pears' Glycerine Soap scented 15?
50c Colgate's Cold Cream 39
50c Stillman's Freckle Cream 33c
25c Satin Skin Rose Tint 20c
50c Uorine Face Powder 3j$C
50c Mailine Nail Bleach 39C
"Wood-Lark- " Cucumber and Elderflower

Cream 50, 75

LADIES' PURSES AND HANDBAGS
Still on sale two more days.

30

two trays, linen lined, heavy cold-rolle- d steel hard-

ware, regular $20.00, special for $16.50
two days
One Ten-Doll- ar Trunk for $7.57

Prescriptions
4300 prescriptions last month were filled in our

prescription laboratory the result of courteous
treatment, skilled workmen and rjght prices.

member of aBruin, a performing
Wild West circus, has a taste for fire-

water. After gaining his liberty he
made for the saloon of Kent McAtee
and, taking possession, sat down and
drank two bottles of whisky. He then
sallied forth into the street on a rain- -

Pi?e. u- -Rolling from side to siue, me vib
beast defied every effort to capture
him. He lurched into Several teams,
ai V,i hrtraaau into a panic.

Showcases and everything movable
that happened to be In tne way wc.a
down, including several pedestrians
who were slow on footwork.

Finally Bruin entered a fruit store,
and after gorging himself climbed to

the top girder of the West Braddock
bridge where he was lassoed by Ed-

ward Walters, a cowman from the
troupe.

ASKS

Employe of Steamer,, Shot at Vera

Cruz Battle. Sties Line.

NEW YORK. Aug. 6. As a result of

being wounded when. on board the
in the fighting at Vera Cruz

April 21 last. John Carthy, dining-roo-

steward, has begun an action
against the New York & Cuba Steam-
ship Company to recover $10,000. The
papers were filed recenUy in the Su-

preme Court in Brooklyn.
Carthy contends the owners of the

vessel were without right to charter
her to the United States Government
for services in Vera Cruz Harbor when
hostilities were about to begin with-

out notifying him and giving him an

opportunity to withdraw from the dan-
ger The bullet entered an open port,
passed through both of Carthy's legs
and lodged In the wall of the cabin.

HORSE OVER MAN

Old Government Employes Also

Wants Age Pension.
. - a c nivinar in ft

V ASHlUTOT. AU6. v-- aa

petition to Congress a list of. "ar horses
which are "pensioneu y '- -'
ment. Thomas Harrison, an
emplove in the United States naval ob-

servatory, asked that men.of his age be
consideration with theshown equal

animals.
Harrison says he is a scion of tiie

AROUND THE

When the action of the stomach Is

weakened by debility or defective nerve
force the food is retained until it fer-

ments. Gas forms and presses on the
the heart,particularlyother organs,

the pains In that region often causing
a fear of heart trouble. Oi.vHc lieart
disease rarely causes pain around the
heart and when this symptom is noted
you should try toning up your digestion
before giving way to needless alarm.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic

that directly affects the organs of

digestion. They supply to the stomach
the rich, red blood without which nor-

mal digestion is Impossible. They

awaken Into activity the gastric glands
and strengthen the muscles of the
stomach and give the neiwe force
necessary to proper digestion and
assimilation. With, thin blood and
weak nerves it is Impossible to avoid
stomach trouble. Build up the blooa
and strengthen the nerves and note the
...creased appetite. the comfortable
feeling after eating and the imprc
ment in health and vigor.

Two books "Building Lp the Blood
and "What to Eat and How to Eat'
will be sent free on request by the
Dr Williams Medicine Co.. Srjienec-tad- y

N Y. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
arc for sale in every drog store. Adv.

Fifth Stark

COUPON
EXTRA

Bring
:0 "8.

Trading 8tamps your
first dollar pur-
chase double

balance of purchase.
first three
Saturday, Aug. 1J.

Vacation Needs
Id ItllKR IlKI'tllTMlA I

Adjustable Rubber Wash Basin Sl.jir
collapsible Water Buekftl $1,125
$1.00 Rubber Glove-- , for . amp life 88
. dozen Scott's Tissue Diapers 2.5c
00a Lister's Sanitary Napkins -
Ladies' Sanitary Baits 35 to $1.50
Bahv Pauls, all si.e- - 25 50c
$1.75 Fountain Syrin!;e $1.08
$1.50 Fountain Syringe, 2 quart 9S

(Syringes guaranteed one year.)

Bristle Goods
L26 Hair Brush, natural ebony,

back, special 89
75c Vulcanoid Hair Brush 54
35c Tooth Brush, bristles secure 27C

Imperial Food
For the Nursing Mother

Increases the quality and quan
tity of her milk and give-strengt-

to bear the strain of
nursing.
FOE THE BABY Imperial
Granum is the food that gives
hard, firm flesh, good bone and
rich red blood.

14 OFF ON PYRALIN IVORY
ll

Stationery Department
$1.00 quires (125 sheets) finest Linen-Finis- h

Paper, special
pkgs. Envelopes to match

50c box Suede-Finis- h Paper, extra qoalitj 3
$1.00 Novelty Paper 100 brvaJsfM to

match, both for $1.3
Dennison's Napkins '

5c bottle Superior Office Paste
25c Folding Paper Drinking 'ils

a Picture Kranies.
Hn I UCr I squares.
Prices. 25C S5. splendid asso rimrni
Framed PK'tur.-s- . each.

Candy Corner
35e pound Pure Sugar Sticks, for children '1C
50e pound "Whipped Cream Chocolates

Chewing Gum, for lOc

niinrn nrirr Snxd.-i- l bara.lii.H
rHUlU UCrli Cameras. Prices quoted applica
tion We rent
and printing--.

of and the great
of Major Samuel Wade

of the army.

Girl Hurt by Fall.
Miss Don Jones. 15, 388 East Falling

street, was badly bruised last night
when she was thrown from a motor- -

20 -- 20

this coupon and
get extra H."

on
cash

and umu
on Good on

floors. Friday and
14 and

doz.

solid

TWO 11 A ONLY

five

5

box and

10c 7C

ra-- nrnr vt.tai In ovals inl
.11..- -- an.i irnlH f I tl 1 S ll f K.

to A o.
SOC

5c 3

in
on

and exchange cameras

plate and film

SODA FOUNTAIN AND TEAJROOM-L- Ugjpjjate. Serm?

STEWARD DAMAGES

FAVORED

PAINS HEART

Granum

MacGregors, Scotland,
grandson

Revolutionary

Motorcycle

Developing

rwclaa on which she was .hie with
J. J. Lewis, S90 East Klghth street, on
the Sandy road, about 10 miles from
the city She was taken to the
Good Samaritan Hospital. Her Injuries
are not serious.

Electrically MMimtaaf oiono Is used fnr
rrfaervlK iiwii In liTinmiv

FOR SALE
STOCK AND FIXTURES, VALUE $50,000

People's Clothing Co.. 104-10- 6 Third Street (store established

18 years ago), must be sold at once to satisfy the creditors. Stock

and fixtures, value $50,000; excellent lease if desired. Examine

same and submit bids to 400 Chamber of Commerce.

CLATSOP BEACH BEST
FOR FUN AND REST

Quickest Trip to Ocean Resorts Gearhart, Se-

asideby the North Bank Road. Observation
Parlor Cars

Saturday to Monday Tickets $3. Season $4.

FAST TRAINS
Seashore 0.9A A M Sat 9 P
Limited O.O" SPJ T 1

EVENING EXPRESS 6:30 P. M.

M.

Excursion Tir-ket-s to Clatsop Beach From Willamette Vnllry

Points Sold by Oregon Electric Railway Agents.

Tickets
and

limits.

North Bank Station
Tenth and Hoyt

As a Nourishing Tonic, Try

Weinhard's
Columbia Beer
The food value of barley-malt- , the tonic of
Oregon hops, and its effervescence make it
a delightful beverage. It contains 3V to

4 of alcohol.

Ask your dealer or phone A 1172, Main 73.

Henry Weinhard Brewery


